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MPECIAL , NOTICES

Whiskers !, li?ihiskers !

Db3qin {want: Whiskers or. Moustaches ? Our

Oiteine compoundwill 'force them to grow on

the smoothest face or chin, or hair on bald

*de, in SixWeeks. Price, $l.OO. Sent by

until 'anywhere, closely sealed, on receipt ofl
price. Address WARNER

ilystt Box 138, Braoklyn N Y

11E MASON & Otta CABINET ORGAPS
Forty different styles. adapted to sacred and
sOcular music, for $BO to $6OO each. FIFTY-
ONE Gold or Silver Itedals, or other first

premiums awarded them. Illustrated Cata-
logues free, Address, *MASON & HAMLIN;
or MASON & BROTHERS, New York.

,Eitormixtg the Strongholds ';
*prejudice and misapprehension, and arrrying

nil before it

CRISTODDRO'S. HAIR DYE
•rsues its march of success. Like those of the

Union, its colors are the cynosuresof every
• eye, its victories

LEAVE- NO STAIN. -
turns thousands ofheads, and charms innumerable
arts. Containing no caustic elemont. it cannot
re the hair or blemi.b the akin Manufactured by
CIRISTAD,ORCI, No. 6 Astor HouseNew York.
•Id by Druggists. A.pplled,by all Flair Dressers.

AGENTS WANTED !

qao A DAY EASY MADE $lO
By selling Engravings, Card Photographs
and Stationery. Our Stationery Packets es-
'eels all others i each Package contains Paper,
Envelopes, Pencil, Pens, &c., and Jewelry
worth a dollar at retail. Price only 30 cents.

We will send Agents 1-00 Stationery Pack-
ages and a Silver Watch for $l7. We also
Publish splendid Steel Engravings and Por-
traits. Lithograph Prints, &c., very popular
and saleable. Will send a fine assortment of
100 for $15.00 that will realize $5O, or a $lO

Tot that will sell for' $3O or over. Will send
sample lot for $5 that will sell for $l5.
Send Stamp for Catalogue, Terms, &c: to

HASKINS & CO., 36Beekman St., N.Y

Fifteen Years Ago
HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS was strug-

gling into notice against theprejudices. which, every-
Rhin g new,however excellent, is doomed to encounter.

TO-DAY
it stands at the head of nil the tonic and alterative
prnpanniens in existence. Its celObrity hn,, evoked

inn tations but xo Rivets, Physicians prr,
itnitations but nu

pounce it the ONLY safe stimulantithat has ever been
introduced into the sick Chamber. In the hospitals
of the Army and Navy, the surgeons find it the very
best tonic for convalescents, end report it as invala-
lab e for sustaining the vigor of troops on the march,
as is remedy for scurvy and all scorbutic affections,
land as the only specific for' sea-sickness. California
land Australia have emphatically- indered it as the
'2iiiner's Medicine Pan Excatt.ssics. and in Spanish
iAmesiea and all the tropical climate, it is considered
Ifbeoulyreliable antidote to epidemic fevers.
i ThereIs no mystery about the causes of its successl
llt Is the only stomachic and alterative in which are
lcombined .the grand requisites of a mild, pure, and
lunvitisted vegetable stimulant, with the latest select
Ilion of tonic, anti bilious, anti scoe., .utio. aperient!.1 and dcpnratire herbsdplants, (roots, and barks thq,
!have overbeen intermixed in a medical preparation.
I= The Bitters have this distinctive quality, which is
not shared, it is believed, by any tonic, tincture or

I;lettraet in the world ; they do not excite the pulse,
thOugh they infuse a wonderful degree of vigor into.

) the nervous system; and strengthen and sustain the
/-'whole physical organization.

llt Is also proper te.State,the 13itt'ifsare sold excla-
, slvely In glass, and never under any circumstances by

the gallon or the barrel. Impostors and imitators
I are abroad, and the only safeguard the public has
against them Is to see that the Bitters they buybear

I the engraved label and note of hand of Messrs.
letter & Smith, and the government stamp over the
cork of the bottlo. y

DR. TOBIAS'
,VENITIAN LINIMENT.
A CERTAIN CURE FOR PAINS IN 'VIE

„t-i_ limbs and back, sore throat, croup, rheum.
tism, collo, &c. A perfect family medicine, and nev-
erßfdile. end Read 11 llead 11 1

LlVOtilk, WAYNU Co., Mica Juno 16, 1859.
This Is to certify that my wife was taken with

Quinsey Bore Throat ; it commenced to swell, and
Inaso, sore she could not swallow, and she coughed
violently. I used' your Liniment, and made a per-
fect cure In one week. I firmly believe that but for

the Liniment she would have lost her life.
JOHN H. HARLAN'.

Price 40 and SO cents. Sold by all Dru7.uists.
Office, 56 Cort landt Street, New York.

grandrefies Pills, Inllnenzia, Dipthe.
Yin. —ln infl.nnmatery affections. when nu bleeding

is permitted, a free use of these Pills soo4 modifies
-the alarming symptoms, :And perseverance, accord-
ing to the directions, usually quietly cures, and cer
tainly nothing in risked in using 13randreth's Pills.
.Yor cold, influenza, diptheria, pains in the head: diz-
ziness and apoplexy, no medicine can be compared
to thorn. In erysipelas. fever and ague, small-pox,
'and. in All the discases of childhood, their Uelo insures
••a speedyrecovery of health. They produce these
3eeialt.l simply by taking from the blood its Impuri-
lies;ieaving'

THIS VITAL VALID FREE,
to aid a weak "locality" to recover its proper and
necessary "status' or health.

BICANDRETIPS•FILLS have affinity for the
SUBJECT MATTER OF DISEASE

and cause Its
CERTAIN RXPIILSION FllOll THE 'BMW

Wagon'sPeriodical Drops !

mile Great Female Remedy for Irreg.:
j_ ularities. These drops are a scientifically com

pounded fluid preparation, and better than any Pills;
Powders or. Nostrutns. Bain liquid, their action 13
direct and-positive, rendering them areliable, speedy

• and certain specific for the cure ofall Obstructionsand
• suppressions ofnature. Their popularity is indicated
by the fact that over 100,000 bottles are annually sol 4
and consumed by the ladies of the United States,
everyono of whom speak in the strongest terms of
praise of their great merits.• They are tapiilly taking
the place o every other Fenaale Remedy, andare con.,
*Wend by all who know aught of them, as the surest
safest, and most infallible preparation in the warld4for the cure of dill Female complaints, the removal at
all obstructions ofnature, and the promotion ofhealth
regularity and strength. Explicit directions stating
when they may be ueed,nnil explaining when and why
they should not, nor could not bo used without pro-
ducing effects contrary to nature's chosen lams, will
be found carlilly folded around each bottle, with
written signat re of JOHNL.LyON,wlthoritwhich
atone aro germ ne.

Prepared by Dr. JOTIN L. LYON, 195 Chapel
.Street, New Raven, Conn.,, who can bo consulted
e2ther personnlly or by mail, (enclosing, stamp,) con-
eernlog all private discasls and female weriknbases.

Bad by Druggists everywhere._Price $1.50pr Bot.
C. G. CARE & C0..,

lysp General Agts for United States and Lianadas

1.500 Per Year) We want anents
everywhere to sell our strievuo

Sewing ALecnines. Three newkinds. Underand
upper feed. Warranted five years. Above salary
or large commissions paid. Tho °six machines sold
itt the Bruited States for less than $4O, which are lellY
licensed by Bowe, Wheeler & Wilson, Groveras Ba-
ker,Singer & Co.. & B whelder. ALL other cheap ma-
.ehinee are infringements and the seller or user are
liable to arrest, tine, and imprisonment. Circulars
free. Address, or call upon Shaw & Clark, Blade-
ford, Maine, or at No. 823Broadway,Now. York ; No.
=6 Carter St., Philadelphia, Fe. ; No. 14 Vombard'sMook.-Chicago, 111. ; No. 170 West Fourth St.,

O. ; or -No. 8 Spaulding'sExchange, Buffalo,.
Dec. 26,1865. lswly.

• Dr. A. FRENCH'
CELEBRATED TONIC BITTERS
A RE becoming the most popular Medicine

..0". in circulation for the cure of
JAVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAINL-

pICE; DEBISITY OF THE NERVOUS
SYSTEM,- and WEAKNESS of the

ETOEACFrand DIGESTIVE ORGANS.
. It is also gaining a great reputation in the

CURE of DIPTHERIA.
Principal Office, rondersport, Po ter Co.. Pa

OATS WANTED I
HighestCash Prise will be paid for n Thou-sand Bushels of Hate, delivered at the Store ofTentidaralgned iallport. B. S. Colwell.11111port, N0v.144 1.858. '

NM

Local and: P-eneral.
SEW-See new advertliernents:
New siock.of goocls-4.Simmons.
New Eirm—D. C. do M i Di. Larrabee,
FoundC. S. & E. Al Jones.
Proplamation—Sheriff Brown. •
Register's Notice—D, Baker.
Administrator's Sale.—M. D. Briggs:
Guardian's Sale—Gi C. Manley.
Notice--13radford & Sherwood.
Nevt Skirt for 180—Bradley.
Headley's Histoiy of theRebellion.
To Consumptires—Wilson.
Errors of YouthOgden.
Strange but True—Chapman.

C. EL Simmons) atWellsVille, is fit ing
up with new goods. '

•

4fierAll the new magazines an d papers far
sale at the PostOffice Book store.

,

• gerßead all the new adverttsments, this
week, they are interesting.

ItEN,,The Centre Spool House in HelcOn
township, near Ingraham's mill, was burnt
down on the night of the 13th. Not insured.

M.See the advertisement of Headley's
History of the Great Rebellion,ini another
Column. The first. volume had quite an, 'ex-

tensive sale in this county. I ,

EED:-The last week has been intensely cold
the mercury falling as IoW as 16°, and this

Monday) morning it reached 10° below 0.
old enough fort skating:

BEb'''Ourabsence from home fora longer time
han we expected prevented the publication of

hie journal last week, we will boweveri en-
deavor to make it np to the subscribers.!
tarSome person lost',a purseat the Christ.

Teas Eve concert in the Presbyterian Chnrch,
the can have by describing and paying

for theadvertisement in anothercolumn. Call
on Ed. Lyman at Jones':

*** "Don't be foolish."--You can make
Six Dollaraltrom Fifty Cents. Call and ex-
amine an invention urgently needed by every-
body. Or a sample sent free by mail for 50
cents, thSt retails easily for S6, by A. L.
Wolcott, liO, Chatham Square, New Yorlr.

The Tribune Almanac.-This valuable animalfor 1866 contains besides the usual tables, an
amount ofpolitical statistics not to be found

elsewhere'and worth many times its cost to
every intelligent citizen. Price 20 cents:
Address TheiTrlbutie Tribune Buildings,NeW-
York. 1

- airDuring the cold weather large fires re
,necessary, greatly. increasing the chandesr of
conflagrations.zEvery man who does net in-
sure his property fails in his duty to hisfami-
ly—all are liable to be !built out any 'time.Calr at the Journal Insufance Office, immedi-ate' . Policies written! at reasonable rates.

17A,..Abont ten years ago, one of the Lewis-
burg graduates, Rev. Chas. Howard Ma!lcom,
was reguesfed to resign; his charge ofaChurch
in Wheeling, Ta., because he had organized a
Sunday SchoOlofcolored children, and taught
them to 'read. Recently,' he preached to n
large colored ;church, in an elegant edifice
under thd, shade of the temporary Capitol—-
there being none, now,to forbid those people's
learning to read. God's word.

have received from Beadle and
Company of NolllB William. street,New 'York
their Dime editions of Gen. Grants report and
the Year Book. They are in a cheap, conve-
nient form for reference and must haveailargehale. \Beadle is beComing one of the ,estab-
lished institutions of thecountry. `Blsiitfaga-
'zine,' the first nuMber of which was phblished
in January, is fas:t becoming one of the most
popular in the cohntry, and fills avoid which
no other magazine has nwmpted
Terms for the mrgizine the t I !price 003,00

• •

rar See The advertisement of D. C.I&
Larrabee, in another column. Mr. M'alan re-
signed his positign as post-master in Decem-
ber, and es-Sheriff Larrabee was appdinted.
TI e new fikm have taken flo old stand and
will keep all kinds of NoticAs, Books, Stand-
ard Sta'tionery, Ink, Photogfaphic
Albums, &c., itc. From a knowledge of the
business eapaeit of the senior member the
people will have-6o fears of its success, and
we know the Juiiior will do allthatispossible
for the accommoilation of the dear public.,

Der Governor Curtin, who is now inlCuba,
woilve extremely glad to bear has hp.d his
health much improved by the sea voyage,and
is daily growing better. The disorder under
which the Governor was suffering, was an
affection of the spine, the pain ofwhich wasvery severe. The pain has not only subsided
but be bas recovered thefree use of bis limbs.
To his tens of thousands of friends in the
Siate where he is the chief magistrate,, this
will be gratifying intelligence; and his return
about the 20th of this month will be hailed
with undisfimbled pleasure,

Something New.
We call attentfon to-the advertisedientof

the Duplex Eliptic or doable Spring Skirt.—
Though arecent invention, it has.become very
p%pular, and is rapidly obtaining the prefer-
ence over otherkinds in use. The rods in it
are composed each of two delicate and well
tempered, steel springs, which are ingeniously
braided together edge to edge, the lower rods
heavier, and having a double covering. This
peculiarity of construction makes these skirts
very strong and durable, and also so exceed-
ingly flexible that it rapidly adapts itself to
the form of the wearer, and allows of any
amount of doubling and crushing without in-
jury to its shape. Theseare advantages,which
ladies, mho have experienced the discomfort
and inpnvenience of single springs, will duly
apprec ato,

Dar Every Saturday—is the title of a new
weekly, literary-paper published by the famous
book hiouse of Ticknor Fields. It contains
thirty octavo pages, handsomely ptinted in
double columnsovith an illustratedtitle page.
The seeding matter is made up entirely of
chhice extrectsfrom current foreign literature.
The initialnumber contains eight selections,
two from Once a Week, two from The Argosy,
()nil from the Shall:g Hayazine, one from the

•

Specidlor,•nnd one by Dr. John Brown,l It the
selection fm Chas. Reade's newmagazine is
a new poemfrom the lien of Miss Ingelow.—
The matte; of the first number is all light,
pleasant, and uOirceptionablereading'; to the
traveler midi the wearied man of business the
reading of this numberwill funnsh a desirablemental rennation. We trust this nlode of
culling ;will be adhered to. A periodical made
up entirely pof first-olass light literature is
needed inthis country, and Every SirdaYeau supply this desideratum.

" Bitommuro, PA.,.Tau. 12, 1866,

MN. EDITOR ♦ND RYZAYBODY : An attempt

in butt made during the last few: months to

raise fonds, or ratherpromises of money when
wanted—to build a house of Public Worship
at Raymond's Corners, in this County.

think there are now but four Ichurehes in
the county—two at Coudersport, one atlew-
isville and one at Genesee:

The People at Allegany seem to be a
church-going people as is indicated by their
school house congregations, ageraging - sev-

enty, in a very poor school house ; also by
their Sunday School continued through the
year with an average of fully FORTY ; but they
are noVery rich in money.

It it proposed to rase $2,000, of which
$2OO is pledged by.the ever liberal Win. E.
Dodge, Jr., of N. Y., ;On Condition that we
raise $l,BOO. The home sObstription now
stands at $1,116, ineludingssofrom a friend
iu Philadelphia, and Will probably be raised
to sl, 00 by a few who hare not, yet had an
opportunity to sign. $2OO can be obtained
asa donation fromour Church Erection Fund.

Note who is going to fill this gap of $400?
Cannot some ohe else give us $lO to $5O, or
apply-to some personal friend who will help
us ? Any on' who will helpus to any extent,
please write to me immediately, for I want to

"fill the gap" so we can let a job to buildby

February 15th. We want some pledges for
any amount youplease, to be paid next Spring
or Summer, as our work progresses—lv we
Burma. We shall not contract's debt, even if
we get no church.

Who will give the first promise?
Ever the Peoples' Servant,

L. Mao, Chief Beggar.

BerThe Legislature re-assempled on last
Tuesday. Our Member Mr. Mann was placed
on four Committees,pretty good evidence of
appreciation. On Tuesday, Kemble, of Phila-
delphia, was elected State Treasurer for the
ensuing year.

Mr. MANN (Potter) offered a resolution re-
questing the Judiciary committee to report a
bill for the increase of the liabilitiesofrailroad
companies for the loss oflifeand Limb. Agreed
to.

Mr. MANN also submitted a jointresotutioa
instructing our Senators, and requesting our
Representatives in Congress to vote for an
amendment of the Constitution of the United
States, so as to apportion members or Con-
gress according to the whole people not dis-
franchised,and to authorize the people to vote
directly. for President and Vice President, and
to secure to all persons, the right to testify in
all courts. •

For the Potter Journal
Friends ofDemocracy inPennsylvania!

Now is your time to labor for equal rights,
for (Universal Suffrage. • This winter our
State Legislature will act upon the subject of
Negjv Suffrage. Shall those who form tae

Legislature know what the people, for 'whom
they act, wish to have done? Should we
not 1 count it a privilege to ,let them know
that we wish our laws to be democratic and
universal? That we wish the anti-demo-
cratic, unchristian, Jewish notion of easte to
be stricken from them? Let Potter then, as
it is among the foremost counties in all re:-
forms, be the first in this, and ask first for
universal suffrage. Let us, her ei.izens, by

fsubscription pay our Editor fo printing a
goodly, number of copies of a titkon to the
Legislatute for such an amen merit of the
State Constitution as shall give the elective
franchise to men ofAfrican descent--to men
of everyrace and dolor—upon the same con-
ditions as aro now' required for free white
men ; these copies to be distributed in this
and other counties.

Here goes twenty-five cents for that ptr-
pose. Who will subscribe? H.H.

•

Procrastination is the Thief ofaline
By delaying and krgetting to have a sup-

ply lof Coe's Dyspepsia Cure in the house,
ready for immediate use, you truly have to
suffer, for many hour:, pain and distress in
the istomach, which would be ithmediately
cured it' you already had on handi ready for
immediate use. It is-immediate Wits action,
and cures permanently Dyspepsia land all its
kindred troubles.

,

-

Coe's Cough Balsara may also be relied on
in cases of Croup, Whooping Cough Colds,
Coughs, and all throat and pulmonary com-
plaints. -

IRON CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
AMO

NATIONAL TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE.
F. W. JENEINR,
J. C. SSIITH, A. M., Principals.
ALEX. COWLEY, 1-

First CollegeBuilding,CornerPenn.andl3t. Clair Ste
second " Odd Peliow:.,Building,FifthSt.
Third " " Nos. 28 and 28 SI. iair St.
ARRIVALS FOR THE WEEK ENDING Dec. 16, 1865.
A. J. Powers, Brookfield, Trumbull 0., 0.
J, R. Long, Pittsbnrg, Pa.
E. Ringley, Sewickley, Allegheny C ~ Pa.
C. B. Armstrong, Linton.,Jeft Co., f? „ .W: H. Wiewgll,Erie;Co.,Erieo.,a.
A- J. Hopi!Jer, Herriottsyille.Allegheny Co.Pa.
31. B. Brownfield, Unioneown,Fayette Colt%
P. Nelson; Moon, Allegheny Co.,
H. Harper,,Tarentum, ". if

J. H. Carter, Atlas, Belmont -Co., 0
J. Edgar, Steubenville, Jeff. Co., Ot
J. W. Bell; Valley Grove, Ohio Co.,,West Va.
J. W. Wehn, Johnstown,Cambria Co., Pa.
W. C. Foraythe,Claysvill, Guernsey Co., 0.
W. Ague, Sewickley, Allegheny Co., Pa.

For terms and information concerning the
College, address

JENKINS, SMITH & CooLEY, •
Pittsburgh', Pa.

TO CONSUMPTIVES:
The advOrtiser, having been restored to health in

a few weeks by a very simple 'remedy, after having
suffered for several yearaVelth a severe lung affection,
and that dread disease, Consumption—Li elisions to
make known to his fellow-eufferers the means ofcure.

To all whn desire it, be will send a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions
for preparing and using the time; which they will
[lnd a SI.IR.E CURE for Consumption. 'Asthma,
Bronchetts;Coughs, Colds, and all Throat 'and Lung
Affectjons. The only object of the advertiser in
sending the Prescription is to benefitthe afflicted,
and spread information which le conceives to be

and he hopes every setfrorer will try his
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and may prove
a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, rust, dry rots=
mall, will please address

Bay. EDWAIID A. WILSON,
Williamebnrh, Kings Co., New York..

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous

Debility, Premature Decay, and all the etfects of
youthfulindiscretion, will, for the sake ofsuffering
humanity, 'wild tree to all who need it, the recipe
and directions for making the simple remedy by
which be was cured. Sufferers vidshiug to profit by
the advertiser's experience, can do so by addressing

JOHN B. OGDEN,
No. 13 Chambers Si, New York.—rly.iyE

S9A. Month I—AGENTE3 for sis
entirely new articles, justout. Address,"

0.RARE Y. City Building.Di4cisfor4Asine...
"Des. 2511863. %rig..

Register's Notice,
MO all Creditors . Legatees and other per-
1. sons interested . Notlee is hereby given
that the following named persons did on the
dates affixed to theirnames ; file the accounts
of their administration to the Estates of those
persons deceased, whose names are under=
mentioned in the Office of theRegister for the
probate of Wills and granting Letters of Ad-
ministration in the County of Potter; and
that the same will -be-presented to the Or-
phan's Court of said county,for confirmation
and allowance, on the 19th day of February
nest at 10 o'clock A. M., at the Court Hodse
in said county:

Nov. 29, 1865. Account of Leroy D. Goff,
Administrator of the Estate of James Cotton,
late of Harrison tp., dec'd.

Dec. 19, 1865. Account of G. W. Hackett,
Administrator of the Estate of John Hackett,
late of Ulysses tp., dec'd.

Ded. 21. 1865. Account: of Ellen Fling.
Tripp, Administratrix of the Estate of Wm.
Fling, late of Ulysses tp., dec'd.

D. BAKER, Register.
Coudersport, Jan'y 15, 18,66.

Administrator's Sale.
lay virtue of an order of the Orphan's
ILO Court for the County of Potter, the fol-
lowing described real estate belonging to the
estate of William Nelson IlloWe, late of the
township of Bingham, in said county, dec'd.
will be sold to the highest and best bidder.
on the premises helm: , described, id Bingham

.township, on
•

Friday, the 16th, days'of :February 'next,
at 1 o'clock, P. NI.

All that certain inessuagesituate in Bingham
o*nship, Potter Co., Pa., described as fol-
lows, viz.: Beginning at a White Ash the N.
W. corner of lot No. 30 of the allotment of'
lands in said township conveyed to Isaac
Benson, Thence by west line of said lot south
one hundred and twenty-eight and•sii-tenths
perches to the N. E. corner cf lot No. 134,
thence by north line of lots Nos. 134 & 133
north eighty-eight and one hslf degrees west
one hundred and twenty-eight and seven-
tenths perChes to the S. E.- corner of lot No.
166, thence by east line of said lot and of lot
No. 144 conveyed, by Trustees of Birigham
Estate to Jonathan Strait one hundred
and nineteen and Seven-tenths percheSto the
S. W. corner of lot No. 22', thence by line of
said lot east seventy-nine and three-tenths
perches and north five pertlies to a beech the
S. I. corner of lot No, 21, thence by south
line ofsaid loteastforty-eight and nine-tenth's
perehes to the place of beginning: Contain-I
ing Ninety-three and three-tenths acres,br.,
the same more or less, with the usual
once of six per cent, for roads 44c., being lots
Nos. 28 & 29 of the allotment of lards of the
Estate of Samuel M. Fox deed, and part of
warrant No. ,1239, Potter county, Penn's.,
about Twenty acres 'of 'which is improved,
with, one small frame house, one barn, and a
few fruit trees thereon,

IC D. BRIGGS, Ada*.Couderepoitt ho lb, 180.

MIAMIAND GREAT WESTERN
Railroad throughrottcf6ty,

____
•

GENERAL

News Depot,
AND

BOOKSTORE !

filllp nedereignua wouldatinonnee to the people of

-ilairoM.nWll`.”%ii'eoyfLace ei,fc."gand
en-tiroS.u,:iTtior

after keep on band a full assortment of

BOOK
- !

BOOKI3 AND STATIONERY 1
Inelud g Writing, Tissue, Per-
forate andlBlotting Paper, gn-
velope's, Inks, Slates,Pencils., Cray-
ons, Inkstands, Blank-BoOks of all

! kinds.
Writing BOOKS, Pocket

Drawings Materials,
1111SCELANEOUS ROOKS

Including the latest Standard

NOV,ELSIMAGAZINE,PICTORIAL
AND

STORY PAPERS,
IZVMEI, id"C.

ALSO all ofthe Standard

TEXT-BOOKS
FOR

SCHOOLS I
A tine lot of

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS !
Special attention giiren to orders for

MISCELLANEOUS BOOBS.
nairlng made the nedessary arrangements in Nei►

York we are enabled to fill all such orders on short
notice. By prompt and courteous attention to our
patrons, with fair and honorable dealing, we hope to
merit and' receive a large share of the ratronago of
those wishing artic:losin our line.

D. C. & In. m. TARR/OER
Tan 15 sq tf

C. It Simmons,
Would inform his friends and
customers that he id now re-
ceiving,! a large Stock of Goods
purchaded in New York and
Boston !during the late deoline,
and is prepared to give his old
and neW customers the best of
bargains. Siznmons belieVed in
keeping up with the times and
the latest Ayles and fashions,
for that purpose he closes out
his old stock once a year at

Auction, to makeroom for new
Goods. JOBBERS SUPPLIED
AT NEW YORE PRICES.

NEW SKIRT FOR 1866.1
The Great Invention' of the 'Age in

HOOP-SHIRTS ! !
J. W. BRADLEY'S New Patent DUPLEX

ELLIPTIC (or double) SPRING SKIRT.
THIS Invention consists ofDuplex (or two) Elliptic

Pure Refined Steel Springs, ingeniously braided
tightly and drmly together, edge to edge, making the
TOLIV/EST, moat FLESIBLE, ELASTIC $lllll DERABLE
SEaISC, ever used: They seldom EICSD or nacsr.like
the Single Spring?. and cm:segue:lily preserve their
perfect Mid besutlinl slispo more than twice as long
as any Births Spring Skirt that ever Ilse or Can he
Sande.

THE ircihderful flexibility and great comfort and
pleasure to any lade wearing theltDopiev Ellipt;cskirt
will beexperienced particularly In all crowded avem-
blies, Over-as. Carriays, Railroad C.rs, Churchpews
Arm Chair, for Promenade and House Dress, as the
Skirt can be folded whoa in use to orcapya small
place as easily and conveniently as a Silk or Muslin
Dress.

A. Lady haring enjoYei tho pleastite,comfOrt and
Great Conxenienee of wearing the Duplex El:iptic
SteelSoriugSkirt for-a single dakwill neveraftewards
willingly dispense with their uSe. For Children.
Mlssis and Yrsung Ladies they aro superior .to all
others.

TILE ITOOPS are covered with 2 ply double twist
ed thread and will wear twice as long as the Single
yarn covering which is used on all Single Steel Lbw
&arts. The throe bottomircids on every Skirtare also
Double Steel, and twice or double covered to prevent
the covering from wearing off the rods when dragging
down stairs, Wino steps, etc., etc. which they are con-
stantly subject to when in use.

All ate made of the new and elegant COrded Tapes
andaro the best quality in every part, giving to the
wearer the most gracefUl and perfort Shape possible,
and are 'unguent ionably ' the l ighest, most desirable,
comfortable and economical Skirt ever made.

WESTd' BRADLEY & CARY..PRORIETOS of
the Invention, and SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 97

HCAMBER.4, and 795.81 READE STREETS,New
York. IFOR SALE in all first-class Stores in this City,and
throughout the United Statesand 'Canada, Havana de
Cuba,Mexico, South Arnaldo, and the West Indici.

INQUIRE FOR THE DUPLEX ELLIPTIC (OR DOUBLE)
SPRING SKIRT. -

A. & C. Jrn.ls3m.

Court Proclamation.
WHEREAS the Hon. Robert G. White,

V President Judge, and the Hons. C. S.
Jones and G. G. Colvin, Associate Judea Of
the.Conrts of Oyer,& Terminer aedlGeneralJail Delitery, Quarter 'Sessions of the Peace,
Orphan's Court and- Court of Common Pleas
for the county of Potter, have issued their
precept, bearing date the twenty-third dayof Dec'r in the year of our Lord One thou-
sand eight handrea and sixty-fie, and to me
directed, for holding a court of Oyer & Ter-
miner and • General Jail Delivery, Quarter
Sessions •If the Peace, CnThan's Court', and
Court of Common Pleas in the Borough of
Coudersport; on iiSP3DAY, the lOtia daY of
Febrttat, next, nSad to continue one week

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Cor-oners, Just,'.ces of ill's Peace and Constables
wit'ain th..e county,that tley be then andthere
in their proper persons,! at 10 o'clock, A. M.
of raid day, with their !rolls, records, inqui-
rjttions, examinations, Aid other remem-
brances, to do those things which to their,
offices appertain to be done. And these who
are bound by their recognizances to prose-
cute against the prisoners that are or shall I
be in the jail of said county of Potter, are to Ibe then and there to prosecute against them
as will be just. ,

Dated at Coudersport, Jan. 8, 1860; and
the 80th year of, the Independence of the
United States of Arieriaa, -

W. eneriff.i•

111

THE POTTER.COITiiII JOUItNAL

Coudersport, Tueiday Evening, Jan,' 16, 1665;

- _

11T11411141018 BUT TRUE
Beery going idy arid gerdlernan in the trance

States can bear edmething much to their advantage
by -return naafi (free Elf charge,) by addressing the
undersigned: Those *he hare fears of belng'inam
buged will 'oblige by bet flouting this card j All
others will Idease,addreestheirobedient servant,

I I ToHaOdwSF;.NewTMAk—Ni,ll yjil1831Bray

11E111111ED: •

NELSON--NARSIT.—Ia the ME. dharet at
Ainedaoe, N. Y.. j) e. 24,1864. by Rev. A. P. gitg_bii
bin Attneron Nelsen, of Pa., andt Min
.Emily 0. Marsh, of the former pineal

FOUND • i t
. A Saudi Purse—with acme change in The
±I °what Can have Itby calling at CB. dr.l. A.
Jones, and paying for this adyerti*ement. (10!

NOVICE.

ALL persons are cautioned againstlpur-
-chrtsig a certain Judgment Note for

Two Hundred Dollars, signed by Andrew
Bradford and Stephen Sherwood. and paya-
ble- to . William or Willard Wilson. Said
Note was obtaitted by fraud, and the makers
will resist the collection of the same.

January 6, 1806.

ASHES ! ASHES!
THB subscriber will pay 12 Cents :rer,

bushel for Dry Ashes, and 20 Cents per
barrel for Ashes plat have been used. Apply
to I. (MISSAL

Coudersport, Pa., Dec. 18 ampd

Uobt. Muirley. IL EL ietallialn.
Attorneys-stt-tatw,,

WILLIAMSPORT, Penn:.Special Mtn lion
given to Collection of Pensions, Bounty and

Back Pay. and all claims against the National and
State Governments. - nov2ltf

HEADLEY'S HISTORY OF THE
GREAT REBELLION,

HE late Rebellion stands ont peculiar e~rtra-T in human events ; and the magnificent
scale upon which the war has been conducted, con-
stitute Itone of the GRANDEST and MOST Mir
LIANT CHAPTERS OF THE WORLD'S HIS-
TORY.

'Mr. Headley, ofall writers, is perhaps best quali-
fid toportray the stupendous features of the mighty
contest. His previous works on ley momentous
themes have placed him in the first. position, as a
graphic and powerful delineator of War Scenes and
characters, and the magnitude an mildew of the
present subject, impart to his pen the Eire and vigor
of a yet Moreexalted inspiration and furnish ample
scope for the highest exhibition (kills peculiar genius
for military dosed ption. Under his powerfulpen the
stirring scenes of the War pass in review:with the
vividness and distinciness or a present and living
reality ; while his great talent for condensation eua-
bles him to embody everything of importance in a
compass justsuited to the publlo want. From no
other source can so clear and comprehensive an his-
pression of the grand march of events be obtained,
so easily and agreeably, as from Mr. Ileadloy's work.

Other histories have been issued before Grant's
Reportand ether Official Documents were subMitted
to the Government, and are therefore unreliable.
Mr.Readies has delayed the completion or this till
those DOCUMENTSso ESSENTIAL toAUTHEN-
TICITY and CORRECTNESS could be obtained.

The Second Votume, completing this Work, will
bo Issued in March, 1868. Agents wanted to engage
in its sale in every town And county in the United
States. Liberal inducements offered. For particu-
lars apply toor address. •

AMERICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
148 Asylum Street, liattfoid, Conn

ECIUSTON a Been, Agents.—{jyrlca.

RU AIRDIAN'S SALE
iOF

REAL, ESTATE.
xroTicE is hereby given that' by virtue o f
_LII an order lor decree issued out of the Or=
phans' Courtitlf Potter County, the nuder-
signed as Gu rdian of Milton Manly, ,Kate
Manly, Fred.lanly, And May Bell Manly
minors, owner of said land, will expose for
sale at public !cetidue, to the highest bidder,
at the Court !louse in Coudersport, in said
countyof Poqer, oa

the 20th Iday of February, 1.86G,
at 1 o'clock,IP. M., the following certain
messuage an piece of land, situate in the
Borough of Cdudersport, Potter County, des-
cribed as follows: Beginning pt the south-
east corner ofa lot belonging to P.A. Stebbins
on Second Street, thence north 132 feet to
south line of pharles Reissman's lot; thence
east 33 feet ; thence south to Second Street
132 feet;.thence west to the place of begitt-
ging ; containing One Half Acre, upon Ithitb
is erected one Blacksmith Shop.

GEO. C. MANLY, Guardian.
•t, Jan. 15, 1866.—teCouderspor

II
Nft-IX,WHEELS

WOOL-WHEELS *

WHEEL-HEAOSI 1
SNAP-REELS,-.

FLIERS, &C.,101
rpHg rtntiefsigne'd :would respettfully an=

nOunce td the Merchants and Dealers of
Potter and at!joitting counties, that they and
now engaged in the manufacture of the.aboref
named*ticles, and ate pightied to futaisla
them at •

WHOLESALE iflitICES. •
Employing none but experieneed worktnet

and using only the best material, *.e are corr.;
Nett lwer can furnish you with Goo* that
will Bait Your customers.
Every Article Warrant* to Give

&tire Satisfaction.
All goods Tacked in SHIPPING ORDER

and sent byRailroad or otherwise. I
Please addresi by mail,when list of Pficeif

CARD, SAMPLES, be., will be forwarpedi
C. M. Crandall & CO:

Montrose, pa„ Dec. 20i 1865 m.? j-
_

Dc7" Ours is the only establishment !bit
manufactures the celebratedORANDALL-WHEEtzIitAD,

Warranted to last 20 years ifwell used
FELLOW,- CITIZONI

I take this magma to informyam tkat I az&
lIM

now lot:tied at CiawayOi tiattet I;nOwat ii

II

ill

II
II
II

U

Brind with Li, Large Assattretettlei

DRY GOODt
GROCERIES, =I

READ ' 4ADE CLOVIINdi

HATS.
,

cApsi

BOOTS, Watt.% tttfa
WHICH MUST BE

S
SOLD

Regardless of COSIli

My Stott! you willfind in the Old Simmondit
-Block 'where hit. YALB and tnysClf will etof

try tn ler!) you Goad Bargains; n d hope bj
1

Yo tioifig to merit a stare of ViziI
An early call is sOlicited.

Sept.
I. siblit

Oswayb, . iB, 1865.
EIS

ITCH I.TCH lITCHSORATOH!SORATOHISCRATORt
Wheaton's Ointment' ,

Will Care the Itch h i 48 Hours.
Also cures Salt Rheum, Ulcer's, Chilblains;

and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cts:
For sale by all Dru,ggists. I

By sending GO cents to WEEKS 8; POTTER;iSole Agents, ITO Washington street,i Boston,.
Ifass., it will be forwarded by mail, free of
postage, to any part of the United States.

Sept. 10.—Sp. Notice, G mos.
CAUTION FROM

AMMO An WATCH COMAArits
tt having come to oarknowiedge ,that lola*

itatiOns of the American Watch have, bees
put upon the market in great miinbe'r, calcui
fated by their utter wolthlessness to injure
the reputation of our genuine products, td
protect our own interests and the public from
imposition, we again publish the trade mark.
by which our Watches may invariably bit
known.

manufacturefour styles of Watches.
The Firat has the name

WATOFI Width"AMERICAN
Ma4s.," engraved on the inside plate:

The Second has the name
"APPLETON', TRACY. St CO., Itaithauli

Mass.," engraved on the inside plate.
The Third has the name I '

"P. S. BARTLETT, Waltham, Misa.," en%
raved on the inside plate.
Ali the above styles have the name Amei-

jean Watch Co. tainted on the dial,i and ad
warranted in every respett.

Ttie fioltrth has the name -

ELLERY, Boston, Mass.," engrased
on the inside plate,land is ha finned en thi
dial.,

. . .

All-the above described watches; ere bade
of various 'sizes, and are sold iu gold of slink
cases, as may be required.

It is hardly possible fob n 3 td sib-Curate)/
describe the numerous imitations to which
we have alluded. They areustially lascribedwith names so nearly appreachingiour owd
as to escape ihe observation of the '6:accus-
tomed buyer. Some ate represented as midi
by the "Chicle WatchCo., of Boston, ,Masts.'
—no such ,'-ompany existing. Some -ard
named the "Soldier's Watch,to be Sold ed '
our. Fourth or Wm. Ellery style .usually
known as the "Soldier's Watch!," Other§ Sri
named the; "Appleton WateltCO,;" 'other*
the P. S. Batitsy, ' instkid of o.hr aP. S. Bart;
lett ;" besides toaq i'arieties nained in such
a manneras to, Convey the ide ' _that they and
the veritable Productions of the AMericad
Watch Company.

We also caution the public/ and *lien=
larly Soldiers, against buying certain •aiticleti
CALLED watches. so freely advertised..in

"trated papers as "Army Watches, nOtficeil
Watches," "Magic Time Observers," '"A'rtianis
Watches," Lc,. theprices of whicb are stifte4
to be from seven to sixteen. dollars, I. good
watch, in these times, cannot be iffiir
any such money. ,

A little attention on the naft of b..nyera
protect them from .gross imposition.

ROIsI3INS & APPLETON:,
Agents for the American WatchcCe.;.

182 Broadway. !e ,r4.1
WARN 4 G

T bereky .warn all peitons agaiaSt cutting
wood on or iaklng,;ogs lay lands

near_Germania., or doing= &rage what.:
eves to. said landsi as I shall prosecute. all
such offenders to thd utmost exteut f Our
Ls*. CELVS BL -61:tik:

Dee,lo, 1566.


